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Finish Your Basement then Live in Paradise
It doesn’t take much for a basement to become a paradise. That blank canvas below your living space could
easily become your favorite hang out, an inviting room for guests and a quiet place to study. You’ll love your
new space, especially on those hot days. Call One Stop Home Repair for a free basement remodel estimate.
Large, spacious rooms and ample lighting can make basements very beautiful and inviting. Many people have
claimed they would rather spend time in their finished basement than any other place in their home.
Benefits To Finishing Your Basement
Flexibility: The design of your basement is completely up to you, from the placement of walls to the style of
wall finishes and flooring. There is no wrong way to design it.
1) Many people create bedrooms for their families and guests, complete with a separate bathroom, sometimes a
living room and kitchen or kitchenette.
2) Your finished basement could be the answer to the perfect entertainment room when you want to watch the
big game with your friends.
3) It could be the area for your new pool table or game room. The open space and your personal design will
make this area a natural place for parties.
Don't be afraid to let your imagination run wild. Our talented carpenters can make any of your ideas a reality.
Income: If your town will allow it, basement apartments are a great way to add extra income and resale value.
Resale: A high demand for homes with lots of space for large families has made finished basements very
desirable.
Order Instead of Chaos: Often basement storage is unorganized because the unfinished area is not is used
effectively. A finished basement provides storage, shelving, and general organization so you don’t have to go
through dark, dusty, cobweb-filled spaces to retrieve what you need!
Comfort: A well insulated basement is commonly the coolest place in your home during the summer and the
warmest in the winter. We use new technologies, specialized products, and proven techniques to make your
finished space comfortable – and to keep you from paying outrageous utility bills.
Call One Stop Home Repair today for a free estimate to create the new paradise you've always wanted. Your
finished basement will become your favorite space. You will ask yourself why you waited so long.
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INSTANT SAVINGS
HEAT PUMP WATER HEATERS
SAVE NOW! ACT NOW!
NEVER PAY THE HIGH PRICE
FOR YOUR HOT WATER
AGAIN!
Call for a Free Heat Pump
Water Heater Estimate
onestophomerepair.com/heat-pumpwater-heaters

$15 OFF any SERVICE CALL
INCLUDING ELECTRICAL
when you mention you received
August's One Stop Shop News
Valid through August

$100 OFF any REMODEL OR DECK
of $2,000 or more
when you mention you received
August's One Stop Shop News

$750 Instant Rebate
On Heat Pump Water Heaters
Extended Through August

Valid through August

Call Today for a Free Basement Remodel Estimate

Ask Handy Howie

Photo of the Month

Our team of carpenters and painters work
together to make beautiful decks. Call
today to get your deck started. Don't forget
to ask about composite decking.
Heat Pumps Now Available
Photo: Daikin

Please “Like” us on Facebook!
New photos are added often to Facebook. You
can see what our crew is doing. We could be
working on something you didn't know we
offer.

